
We Are Still Serving Our Residents of Butler County
Don’t believe all the noise!  The Housing and Redevelopment Authorities are still open and operating as 
close to normal as is safely possible.  Our office at 114 Woody Drive is the only aspect of our operation 
that is closed to the public.  We have closed our physical office for your protection and that of our staff.  

We are continuing to practice the social distancing protocols put forth by the President of the United 
States and the Governor of Pennsylvania.

For an emergency maintenance need, continue to call our maintenance hotline at: 724-287-6798
For Resident Services assistance, continue to call:  724-287-6797 ext. 286

For Property Management assistance, continue to call: 724-287-6797 ext. 220 or ext. 241

Our entire staff is working and will answer or return phone calls and emails on an ongoing basis. 
You can also check our website for up-to-date information at www.housingauthority.com.  

Maintenance is cleaning your common areas daily even though you may not see them. They are coming 
in extremely early in the morning or the middle of the night to perform these activities to continue 

exercising social distancing.  During this crisis, we will not be entering your unit unless it is to resolve an 
emergency or other essential critical issue.  Again, that is for your protection as well as our maintenance 

team.  We are working diligently to do our part to stop the spread.

We will also continue to provide food bank deliveries.  In order to avoid a group event in the common 
areas, food bank deliveries are being individually packaged at the food bank and will be delivered 
directly to your door so there is no reason to come to the community room to get your food.  Any 

questions regarding this should be directed to Jessica Wozny at 724-287-6797 ext. 288.  

It is important for you to do your part, do not congregate in the common areas or have events that put 
you in contact with others.  The CDC recommends social distancing which includes a 6-foot distance 

between individuals.  If you become ill, seek medical attention and follow the advice of your physician.  
Please isolate yourself to the extent possible if you become ill.  

We understand the hardship this is causing, but the sooner we all do our part, the sooner we can get this 
crisis over and get back to business as usual.  All our actions are designed to keep your building 

environments as safe as possible for you, our valued residents, and for our valued staff.  
We are all in it together.

During COVID 19 We Are Committed to Serving Butler County


